


Hello! It is a pleasure meeting you!

On our first date, Krystine boldly told Jason that adoption

was a non-negotiable part of how a future family would

take shape. Thankfully, he was very open to the idea! Now,

ten years later that is why we are introducing ourselves to

you! We honor your strength, love, and courage that lead

you to adoption. We can only imagine what an emotional

time this must be for you. We admire you so much. And we

cannot express enough gratitude to you for taking time to

get to know us. We are excited to embark on the adoption

journey with you.



We met in 2 0 1 2 scrubbing dishes in Antarctica.

Krystine’s childhood friend had been working in
M cM urdo Station, Antarctica when she was
bitten by the travel bug. So she asked that
friend to hook her up. Shortly after landing on
the frozen continent she was working in the
galley beside a very confident guy who
seemed q uite interested in her and knew even
more about D ave M atthews B and than she did.

A few years earlier, Jason met a woman who
mentioned that his restaurant experience could
get him a job in Antarctica, as a janitor or
dishwasher. After 1 5 years in restaurants he
was ready for a new adventure. H e
backpacked around E cuador ( missing Krystine
by a month!) , soaking in the freedom. B ut that
icy land was calling. H e applied, got hired, and
was suddenly traveling much further South.
D ays after arriving he was tasked with training
a newly-arrived cute little redhead. H e knew
men outnumbered women, 7 to 1 , so he couldn' t
be shy. H e asked her out after their first
conversation, and the rest is history!

E ight+ years later we tied the knot in F ort
C ollins. And we cannot wait for the next grand
adventure ahead - a family.

B ill M urray once said “I f you have someone
you think is the one, take them and travel
around the world....And when you land at JF K
and you' re still in love with that person, get
married.” We didn' t get married in an airport,
but we did our best to take his advice.

HOW WE MET



J a son

Jason was born in 1 9 8 2 in Atlanta, G A but grew up
in Albuq uerq ue, NM . B efore selling all of his earthly
possessions and heading to E cuador, P eru, and
then Antarctica, Jason lived in Kansas, Oregon, and
Arizona.

When I first met him I was struck by his cool
confidence and his openness to my weirdness. On
the outside we seem very different. H e comes
across as logical and stoic. I am very much an
empath and feel things deeply. B ut as I got to
know him I got to know the deeply loving and
feeling heart that is not obvious at first glance and
I was very q uickly smitten. Time " on ice" is weird
and our relationship appeared to develop very
fast to our families far away. B ut it felt perfectly
timed to us.

B y K rystin e

After three seasons together in Antarctica, and a lot of adventures, Jason decided to go
to law school, greatly surprising his family ( he was not much of a scholar before) ! We
decided that Syracuse would be the best fit for us, so we packed everything into his
tiny green Subaru and off we went! I was constantly impressed at his work ethic and
dedication to becoming the best attorney he could. H e felt strongly about how the war
on drugs had harmed so many. And, having grown up with an entrepreneur father, he
knew he wanted to help small businesses as well. So the newly opened legal realm of
C annabis seemed like the perfect fit. And it has been! H e has worked to help expunge
and seal many people’s records and even helped me sell my small business when
C OV I D struck.

I cannot imagine embarking on this journey without him. H e is the mac to my cheese.
Where I fall short he fills in the gaps, and vice versa. H e is calmly rational and balances
that with deeply felt love, both of which will make him an amazing parent. I cannot wait
to see him as a dad!

Jason and his sister!

H is old band!

Spring training with his dad,
their annual tradition

B alloon F iesta!

What a cutie! Then and now!



After donating her hair in college

Shanghai C lassmates

H er Olde Tyme P hoto Staff

G randma June

School play

A baby brother!

K rystin e

Krystine was born near Aspen, C O in 1 9 8 8 . When
she wasn’t traveling, the C olorado mountains were
her home. After seeing her hometown, over ten
years ago, I see why - it is gorgeous! Krystine’s
passion for photography was encouraged by her
parents, who helped her start an Olde Tyme P hoto
Studio when she was just 1 8 . H er skill, work ethic,
and passion led to over 1 3 years of success, until
the C OV I D pandemic forced her to her studio close
down.

She’s also worked in childcare, from middle school
to our time in Syracuse, including nannying for
children with special needs and babysitting for her
hometown’s safehouse for women and children
fleeing domestic violence. She even taught 4 and 5
year olds E nglish in Shanghai.

B y J a son

I t was these traits, along with her love, compassion, humor, and striking intelligence, that
made me fall q uickly in love. She is also incredibly creative ( beyond photography) ...she
painted all of the watercolors in this book! After our first conversation, I knew that she
was someone special. H er love of travel and experiencing new things fit perfectly with
my life goals. Though it may appear that we have many differences, those differences
fit us perfectly. Where I may lack something, she excels, and vice versa.

Krystine can be shy at first but once she feels comfortable, she opens up. This was
evident when, after a couple times hanging out, she busted out some impressive break
dancing skills. She has been my rock over the past 1 0 years and I can honestly say that
without her support I would not be where I am today. Krystine makes me want to be
the best version of myself. She is one of the most loving and caring people I have ever
met and while I am confident that I will be a great father, I k no w that she will be an
incredible mother.



B utter

Our little ray of sunshine was what got us through the shutdown! She is the smartest little

goober and we cannot believe how much joy she has brought to our lives. She has grown

into a completely different dog than the one we first adopted at six months old. We q uickly

discovered that she has some serious brains inside that cute little head of hers. Training her

is like a chess match, because she will start testing us after learning something new. We

have no idea what happened to her before she came into our lives because she had a lot

of fear. B ut seeing her blossom into a confident, playful, and curious pup has been

amazing. She is still cautious, but her curiosity usually gets the better of her and before she

To say we're obsessed...

knows it new scary things are

suddenly interesting fun things.

B esides exploring, she loves water,

chasing reflections, and playing

fetch as long as her playmates will

allow. She' s empathetic and always

seems to know what everyone is

feeling and what to do. She is

incredibly intuitive and gentle with

puppies and children alike and will

be an amazing big sister!

S c otc h

Our wiggle butt is truly a little sister. She loves nothing more than following B utter around

and copying her. She has so much exuberance for life and more love than can be

contained in her little body - full body wiggles are the only outlet! Where B utter has a strong

sense of " stranger danger" , Scotch is the exact opposite and will enthusiastically shower all

living beings with kisses and wiggly cuddles. B utter will boldly explore unknown places,

while Scotch would much rather stick to her familiar safe zones. No matter their differences,

they are such an astonishingly close pair. The confidence each has inspired in the other is

beautiful. One is a spring pup and the other autumn and we think that' s pretty

...would be an understatement

p g p p

fitting! Jason' s favorite part of the day we call

the " love bomb" - when they burst in the

bedroom in the morning and smother us with

all the love they have! Scotch is a velcro dog. I f

you sit down, she will curl around your torso. I f

you lay down, she will melt on top of you as a

living blanket. I f she' s not on one of her humans

then you can find her resting her head on

B utter ( or trying to start a game of chase) . She

loves kids and will make sure ours never lack

snuggles or an enthusiastic playmate.



Our H ome

We live in a very diverse and family oriented neighborhood in C olorado with a lot of family

owned businesses, parks, and walking trails nearby. Our home is a tri-level with three

bedrooms and three full baths. We' ve been slowly renovating the place ourselves and love

the ability to be endlessly creative with our own space ( we love color!) . Our favorite part of

owning our own home is having a garden and a yard for our pups! We can' t wait to plant

flowers and harvest veggies with kids as well as give them a safe place to build forts and let

their imaginations run wild.



Krystine' s parents and younger brother live in the mountains of
C olorado. H er family worked tirelessly to help her start her own business
when she was just 1 8 , and have supported her selflessly ever since. I t is
a great comfort knowing they are just a short distance away and will be
here to help no matter what. E ven if it' s doing something as tedious as
removing all of our popcorn ceilings!

K R Y S T I N E ' S

F A M I L Y

H er dad is a civil engineer and founded and operated multiple engineering firms. H er
mother is a pediatric nurse and is beyond excited to finally be a grandma. H er brother,
B J, is an I T director and they have always enjoyed a close relationship. They
backpacked through V ietnam and P anama and even spent a year working in
Antarctica together. B J was also a co-officiant of our wedding!



Jason' s family is amazing. H is mom and younger sister live in M aine and M assachusetts.
Jason’s father passed away from C OV I D in 2 0 2 1 , and his older brother, Josh, died when
Jason was a baby. B ut we know they will be with us in spirit as we embark on our
journey as parents. Jason' s mom is a school counselor, and is already a phenomenal
grandma to Jason' s nephew, Alden. Jason’s father was a C P A and left a legacy of logic
and sound financial advice.

H is sister, B ekah, is a children’s speech-language pathologist. Jason is
very close to his sister and was her " man of honor" when she married
her husband, Nick. And she was the other co-officiant of our wedding!
Nick is a special education coordinator and an amazing uncle and
father. John, his mother’s partner, is a pharmacist. John has been a
constant supportive and loving figure in Jason’s life since he was four.

J a son ' s

F a mil y



F rien d s & E X T E N D E D F a mil y
We could fill an entire book with the amazing people who support us. And they span the
globe! We don’t know where we’d be without a community that has supported our
dreams of travel, starting a business, going back to school, getting hitched during a
pandemic, and now starting a family through adoption.





A d v en tures
We love getting out of our comfort zone! Krystine is happiest when she' s eating foods
she never knew existed, and Jason loves thrills...like jumping off a cliff into the ocean.
Whether it' s lounging at a resort or backpacking between hostels - we love it all! Travel
is a great test of any relationship, especially when things go wrong ( and they always
do!) . E arly on, that was how we knew we were an excellent team, and we can' t wait to
add to our travel team and show our little ones the world!

H alloween in Antarctica is serious business!

Orlando C hina

E cuador P hiladelphia G uatemala F rance

Niagara F alls M exico

P eru U tah

I srael M t. R ushmore

V ietnam

B elize

Shanghai

Japan Salem New Z ealand P anama C hicago



Jason grew up Jewish and Krystine P resbyterian. B oth of us love the cultures
and traditions we were raised in and hope to keep them, and especially any
heritage that is a part of you, alive in our home! B eing thoughtful, genuine,
inq uisitive, and empathetic are core values we will strive to pass on.

E veryone together for Thanksgiving in M aine!

T ra d ition ! T ra d ition ! E very
C hristmas
Krystine' s
parents get
a big family
L ego set and
we build it!

F or H anukkah
we light

M enorahsaurus
R ex!

H alloween is
one of our
favorites and
we carve
pumpkins
every year!



C a reers
Jason worked in the restaurant industry from the ages of 1 5 to 3 0 . B ut, after we
decided not to return to Antarctica he changed careers and is now an attorney.
Above is a picture of him being sworn in over Z oom during lockdown ( what a wacky
time!) . Krystine is a photographer and owned an olde tyme photo studio for 1 3 years,
but had to shut it down due to the pandemic. She now works at Trader Joe' s part
time and loves the fun atmosphere and amazing snacks. Krystine plans to open
another photography studio in the near future!

F un F a c ts

Krystine loves...

...Studio G hibli F ilms

...C anning and

fermenting

...R eading ( cliche...but

true!)

...Whistling ( and is

oddly good at it)

...B roadway and

D isney music

...F ood!!! I n restaurants

or cooking at home!

...P utting her bare

feet in cold rivers

and lakes

...Soaking in hot

springs

Jason loves...

....Teaching himself

the guitar

....Working with power

tools on our house

....G olfing

....C omedy, M itch

H edberg is a fave

....New M exico green

chili

....Sports, especially

baseball, football,

and college

basketball

....H iking with our

dogs

....L ive music



Your child will always know their adoption story.

We will always celebrate you - their incredible

birth parents.

We will honor their heritage.

To own up to our mistakes and repair the

relationship when we mess up.

To take good care of ourselves and our

marriage so your child is safe and secure.

We will offer new experiences that expand your

child’s horizons and understanding of the world

around them.

To provide a warm loving home with a family

that strives for kindness, curiosity, and respect.

Thank you so much for taking the time to get to

know us. We wish you all the best as you go

through the adoption journey.

Sincerely, Krystine and Jason

Our Promises to you...






